businessflug24.de
Credit card direct debit instruction
The data is stored in the travel agency and is only used for booking purposes.
The data is inaccessible to third parties and is, of course, treated confidentially.

Please return the completed and signed form to:
STENIG GmbH
Businessflug24.de
Poppenreuth 20
95213 Muenchberg
Fax +49 3222 373 1125
Email: info@businessflug24.de (signed and scanned in PDF format)

Credit card holder
Company or name

Street Address

Zip code

Country

Card information
Name as printed on the credit card

Type of card

Card number

Expiration date

CVC number

CVC number (Card Verification Code)
This number is required. The card verification code (CVC) consists of 3 or 4 digits and is found on the signature strip on back of card, or on
front above the card number.
Terms of cedit card authorization		
STENIG GmbH/Businessflug24 are authorized to debit my/our credit card account for all travel or travel related charges ordered directly or 		
indirectly by myself, regardless if by phone only or in writing. This authorization can be cancelled at any time but must be in writing. To this
authorization I have attach a legible copy of my credit card and a copy of my legal ID card. I declare that all data provided is correct and that
I am an authorized user of this credit card.
This information is voluntary, has no time limit and can be revoked at any time.

City

Date

Signature

Data protection statement

STENIG GmbH/Businessflug24 keeps your personal information in strict confidence and does not share it unless directly related to travel booking
directly authorized by you. STENIG GmbH/Businessflug24 adhere to the rules and regulations set forth by the Federal Data Protection Act. Personal
data is collected only for the purpose of travel bookings or travel booking services. Data collecting and processing is limited to travel booking needs. All
information provided is voluntarily. Collected information is never passed to any third party unless directly related a travel booking.

Compny address
businessflug24.de | Stenig GmbH
Poppenreuth 20
95213 Münchberg
Germany

Chairman: Bernd Reichel
Registergericht Hof HRB 5183
Steuernummer: 223/139/30029
Ust-IdNr.: DE277559689
Gläubiger-Id: DE51ZZZ00001439501

Fon		 +49 9251 8509490
Mobil 		 +49 175 8001020
WhatsApp +49 175 8001020
info@businessflug24.de
www.businessflug24.de

